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Maximum 1 100 marks 

1. River Ob. Irtysh is in : 

(A) Australia 

(C) South Anlerica 

2. Sumatra is situated in I 

(A) ocean 

(C) North Atlantic ocean 

3. Gobi desert is in : umg 

(A) Africa 

(B) 

(D) 

(B) 

(D) 

Time 2 l hour and 15 minutes 

Canada 

Indian ocean 

South Atlantic ocean 

(A) Africa South Alneríca CC) Nlangolia Russia 

4. The number of nominated members in the Rajya Sabha : 

(A) 10 «(13) 12' 

(C) 2 (D) 20 

5. How many tîrnes Financial Emergency Declared in India so far : 

(A) Once (B) Twice (C) Thrice Never 

(A) The Chief Minister 

6. Portfolios to the Ministers in a State is alîocated by : 

@Í The Ruling Party in consultation With the Chief Minister 

(C) The Governor 

(D) The Governor on the recommendations ofthe Chief Minister 

7. A disease caused by bacteria I 

(A) Bfïumps (B) Influenza (C) Tetanus Chicken pox 

8. Which ofthe following disease is due to vitamin deficiency? 

là) Rickets _ (B) Mmasmus 

(C) Goítre (D) Anaemía A 
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9. M From earth, stratosphere extends 1 __ 

yá) S-12 km _ (B) 12-30 km 

(C) km (D) Beyond SO km ' 

(A) Community based o1‘ganisaî;îon of the poor 

(B) Community based social security to the poor 

((1153 Programme to provide self employment to the poor 

(D) Progïamme to provide dwelling units to the poor 

11. The largest number of crimes against Women in Kerala were accounted for I 

A Rape (B) Dowry death ' . 

(C) Kidnapping and abduction (D) Cruelty by husband or relatives 

12. The most industrially backward districts in Kerala : À 

Vïïayanad and Idukki (B) Patlianamthitta and Idukkí 

(C) Kannur and Wayanacl À (D) Malappuram and Alappuzha 

13. The headquarters Trade Organisation (WTO) : 

(A) Newyork (B) \Vashing’c0n D.C. óf) Geneva (D) París 

14. UN security council consists of 1 

(A) 5 permanent and 5 non-permanent members Jé) 5 permanent and 10 non permanent members 

(C) Total 25 members of which 5 permanent and 20 non-permanent 1 

(D) lO members, all are permanent members 

15. The Headquarters of International Atomic Energy Agency (TAEA) : 

(A) Newyork (B) Brussels (C) París J6) Vienna 

16. Gautama Buddha preached his first sermon at : 

(A) Sarnath (B) Vaîshali (C) Kapílavastu Bodh Gaya 
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(A) Ismail Haji (B) Mohammed Ali Jinnah 

(C) Sir Syed Ahmed Khan " _ (D) Rahmat Ali 

19. River Danube is in I 

(A) Australia (B) Europe 

(C) Canada (D) South America 

20. Eqeatońal diameter of earth : 

(A) 12754 km (B) 6377 km 

(C) 40067 km (D) 18932 krn 

21. Which of the following river j oíns Ganga? / 

(A) Yamuna (B) Damodar 

(C) Son (D) All the above 

22. Vlfllicll of the following is an absolute nlonafchy with 0 formal constitution or parliament? 

(A) Turliay Kuwait _ Q9/ Saudí Arabia (D) Uganda 

23. The President of Asian Development Bank (ADB) : 

(A) Pascal Lamy . (B) Haruhiko Kuroda 

(C) Wu Yi (D)` Míshka Zaman 

24. convenes the joint session of Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha? 

(A) Prime „af President 

(C) Speaker of Lok Sabha _ (D) Chaílïnan of Rajya Sabha 

25. Oxygen in normal atlnospheric air I ., 

(A) 5 percent _ (B) 12 percent 

21 percent (D) 32 percent 

C ' 5 150/2008 fP.T.0.] 

Who was the Congress President at the time of Partition of Bengal in 1905? 

(C) Motilal Nehru (D) 

Gopal Krishna Gokhale 

‘Who encouraged the Muslims to achieve progress by studying modern education and science? 
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26. A Substance above the critical temperature exists ga.: 

(A) Gas (B) Saturated vapours 

(C) Solid (D) Liquid 

The most fuel efficient, economic and environment frieiidly mode of transport : 

(A.) Road t1'a.nsp01'i: (B) Raiiways 

(C) Air transport 0 Ínland water transport - 

28. The average rainfall that Kerala receives ís : ' 

(A) 1000 mm (B) 2000 mm 

QQ) 3000 mm (D) 4000 mm 

29. The scheduled tribe population of Kerala as per 2001 census : 

(A) 1.14 percent (B) 3.7 2 percent 

(C) 4.21 percent (D) 5&7 percent 

._ Q0 30. The Chief Minister of Kerala during l996~200l 'I 
9% 

(A) K. Karunakaran (B) A.K. Antony 

(C) Üoommen Chandy EK. Nayanar 

31. The main port in UAE which is the largest harbor in West Asia : 

(A) Abu Dhabi (B) Dubai <0) Doha shaman 

32. The headquarters of UNESCO is in : 

_ / (A) Pans À FB) Geneva 

(C) Newyork ' (D) Rome 

33. Who is L.N. Mittal? 

(A) National leader and socíalrefomler (È) A great scientist 

(C) A novelist and dramatíst Steel magnaïe 

34. Who waged a war of destruction and plpâder in India in the quarter of lltll century? 

(A) Muhammad of Ghur (B} Mohe.mm1_1d of Ghazní 

(C) Chingís Khan (D) Sher Shah 
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35. Motí lvïasjid in Agra and J ama Masjicl at Delhi were built during the reign of : ' (A) Akbar (B) Jahangir (G) Shahjahan ' ` 
Aurangazeb 5 



36. Communist Party of India prganis_ecl in Kanpur in : E i (A) 1925 (B) 1931 i „cm 1937 ¿fn? 1948 * 

A | 37. Which ofthe following tides occur around new moon 
and moon? 

(A) Neap tides _ (B) Spring tides (G) Perigean tides . (D) Apqgean tides _ 38. is called the red planet? i 

@K Mercu1’y (B) Venus Mars (D) Uranus i 

| 

39. The soil in the highest reaches of the Sahyadrís and Eastern Ghats I : 

(A) Alluvial soil (B) Black Soil I (G) Red son ¿pf Lafefim son 

40. Which amendment ofthe constitution allowed government employees belonging to SC and ST 

to accelerated seniority? - 

(A) The SeventySecond _Amendment (1992) I 

kg?) The Seventy-Eighth Amendment (1995) 

(C) Eighty-Second Amendment (2000) 

1 (D) Amendment (2002) 

41. Which of the Article of the Constitution accords Special status to the State of Jammu and 

Kashmir? v _ 

(A) Armi@ 238 32') Amel@ 370 

(G) Article 365 _ '-(D) Area@ 390 

42. was the largest opposition party in the Lok Sabha after the eighth general election _ 

held in December 1984? _ (A) GPI (M) (B) BJP i 

(C) Telugu Desam Janata Party ' I C 7 150/2008 

  



43. Which schedule of the constitution lists 18 subjßcts, on which the municipalities have 



administrative control? 

44. Cooking gas is a mixture of 1 

(A) Carbon dioxide and oxygen 

(B) Nlethane and ethylene 

Carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide Q96 Butane and propane 

47. Kerala Wome11’s Commission was established in 1996 1 

H) For the socio economic emnowernlent of women 

(C) 

For the socio economic empowernlent of wome 

. - (D) To provlçle loans for self-employment ' 

Carbon dioxide (D) None of the 

To improve the status of Women 

I For the prohibition of dowry J 

(A) Beyond the requirements of one-third of total sea 

(B) Less than the requírenlents of of total seats 

(O) Equal to the requirements of one-third of total seats 

_ (D) Fal' below the requirements of one-third of total seats 

49. Aizwalis É@ Capitalof: 

(ÄÜ/bNaga1and (B) Nleghalaya 

(C) -Manipur _(JD) Mízoram 
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48. The number of Women contestantá and winners in Local Bodies Election Kerala 2005 was : 

il 

b - 

Bo Ñ 

46. The main active constituent of tea and coffee is 2 /LD ¿ju . . . J no ` ' 

(A) Aspirin Caffeine i fl/ (C) Nicotine À . (D) Morphine \" , 

a Wome11’s Commission was established in 1996 1 / J1) For the socio economic empowernlent of woniienl J À (B) To improve 
the status of Women WE / . _ / A __ __ _ _ _ _ _ 9 D _ Q 

I 
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The number of States in (including Delhi) I 

(A) 25 (B) 27 

<0) 29 . 28 

The smallest Union Territory in India : ï 

(A) Andaman and Nícobar Islands (B) Lakshadweep A 

(C) Pondicherry ' Daman and Díu 

ISR@ ou 23rd April 200'? successfully made the commercial launch througll PSLV-C8 of 

a foreign sajzellite at Sríharíkota. It was : 

satellite (B) Afghan satellite 

(C) Italian satellite (D) US. satellite 

Eighth member of SAARC : 

(A N 1 

) epa . (B) Afghanistan 

Q99/ Myanmar 

(D) 

Hong KURS 

The highest policy making body of Asian Development Bank (ADB) 

(C) Board of Governors (D) Chairman of the Board of Directors 

The Second Buddhist Council convened at 1 

(A) Raja (B) 

(C) Patalíputra (D5 

The expênsíon of Mughal empire under Whom resembled an inflated balcon : 

N/QA) Humayuu I (B) "" 

(C) Babur (D) 

The largest of all the Indus tributaries : H 

¿M Jhemm (B) 

(C) Beas (D) 

“Which is the largest river system in the peninsula? 

(A) Godavarì (B} yí Ganga (D) 

Shahj ahan 

Aurangazeb 

Chenab 

Ravi 

Narmada 

Kaveri 



  



59. Devi Ahilya Award is for : ._ -, __ 



Science and technology (B) Music and arts 

(C) Literature ' - À (D) Film 

60. Minimum age for a person to be appointed as Governor : 

(A) 21 (B) 25 

35 ï (D) None ofthe above 

61. Which of the following is not a. part of 

(A) Asteroids (B) Mefzeors 

(G) Quasers (D) All the above 

62. What do We eat in a coconut? 

(A) Pericarp Seed 

(C) Embryo (D) Entire fruit 

63. ‘Which ofthe following is major wildlife sanctuary in Kerala? 

(A/) silent Valley ' (B) Pammbikulam 

{C} Araïam - (D) I Alì the above 

64. Of the Èotalexpenditure on education in Karala, the highest allocation is on 2 Primary education (B) Secondary education 

(C) Higher education (D) Technical education 

65. H111 station lwïount Abu is in 1 Í _ 

(A) Himachal Pradesh (B) Jammu and Kashmir ¿Ey Rajaaaaaa (D) Napal 

66. The cou with more than 55,000 lakes : 

Finland - (B) Australia 

(O) Russia (D) USA 

67. Max Muller was : 

(A) A great indologäst, linguist and Professor of Sanskrit 

A gïeat novelist and dramatíst 

(C) A great German poet 

(D) None of the above l50Í2008 10 
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68. Faxian (Fall-hsieii), the chinese pilgrim, visited India during the reign of : J/ King Harsha (B) Chandragupta II _ (C) 



Krishnadevaraya (D) Rajaraj achoîan 

69. Delhi Sultan notolîíous for cruelty I 

(A) Nïahmud Shah 1 (B) Iltutmìsh 

(O) Balban ¿B3 Muhammad Tughluq ' 

70. Who established Swaraj Party within the Congress with Gandhïs reluctant blessing? 

BG. Taak _ (B) subhash chandra Bose 

(C) Gokhale and Mehta (D) Motílal Nehru and C.R. Das 

71. Tourists always enjoy the setting gun. 

Watching 613)/ to watch 

(C) in looking (D) looking 

72. It is possible to satisfy one’s by doing some extra work. 

(A) pride wants 

(C) desires (D) heart 

73. If GOAL means object of effort ; then GAOL means 2 

(A) asoup (B) abírd 

(Ú) aprìson (D) animage 

74. Choose the correct sentence. 

(A) He has finished his Work yesterday 

(B} He have Íinished his work yesterday 

(G) He was finished his work yesterday Q15) He finished his Work yesterday 

75. Add an initial letter to the word arrow to get the meaning to distress. 

_ (A) C 'ï (B) T ¿(5) _ I-I (D) W 

76. The closest meaning ofthe Word mania is I 

losest meaning ofthe Word mania is I fg/ (A) greatness fame (C) madness ESD) foolishness C À ' 11 

  



77. Find the Word that is opposite in meaning to the wond 



(A) liberal (B) intelligent 

(G) religious lawful 

78. Choose the correctly spelt word : I9 YY I 

(A) síllhouete silhouette 

(C) síllhouette (D) silhouete 

79. Select the word meaning sheen. 

(A) blue tinge (B) dazzling effect 

(C) lustre (D) dímness 

80. Find the word correctïy spelt. 

(A) mustache (B) rnoustash 

(C) rnostache t @Ü moustache 

81. Choose the correct preposition for the sentence. 

The forest department has planted trees le the side of the highway. 

M at (B) along 

(C) on (D) beside 

82. He is .an authority 

JÁ) on (B) of 

<0) with (D) from 

83. ‘You must shut Íshese doors’. Change into passive. n 

(A) These doors could be shut (E) These doors ís _to be shut (Q3 These doors must have been shut (D) These doors must be shut 

84. Change into indirect speech. 

‘I took it hp’me with me', she said. 

(AX She Said she had taken it home with her 

(B) She exclaimed that she had taken it with her to her home 7' 4 

(C) She said that she had it at home 

(D) She said that she had been taking it to her home 
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